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Is Your Picture Worth A 1000 Words?
(Maybe Settle For Some Extra Fun Money!)

The holidays revolve around making memories with your darlings, and once the seasons fade, it’s an
enduring gift to relive those precious moments within a photograph. 

Mozart’s on Lake Austin has been the location for capturing memorable photos for 13 years. 

With their 2-million strong Light Show and trademark features present only during the holidays (Santa’s
Sleigh, the Steinway Grand Piano shell, and the Mozart’s Wreath - all specially made in Greece) this 
local Austin favorite is guaranteed to give your photos the bling bling pop they deserve to end 2022.

Of course you can always come to Mozart’s for the classic friends and family photos - proudly flaunting 
the group’s Ugly Christmas Sweater tradition. 

Or, because we all know you can’t keep a good dog down, bring your fur babies to make them a part of 
the treasure in your memory bank. Mozart’s is a true DLP– aka. Dog Loving Place, with leashes and 
well behaved Fido’s always welcomed on deck. 

To top it all off, Mozart’s 2022 Light Show is the ONLY light show in town with a brand new Lit Up! 
LED Dance Floor - which gives the humans a Free Fun Frolic under dazzling lumination! 

 
After taking that fabulous photo, use it to enter - (FREE TO ENTER)
Mozart’s Annual All About Texas Christmas Lights Photo Contest   

The prize for First Place is an iPad Pro!  
Second Place receives a $250 gift card to the Hula Hut and a $250 gift card to Mozart’s.  
Third Place receives a $100 gift card to the Hula Hut and a $100 gift card to Mozart's.  
Each "Standout" receives a $25 gift card to the Hula Hut and a $25 gift card to Mozart's. 

Photos must be submitted by midnight December 19th - 19 prizes will be awarded! 

With all things considered, Mozart’s is fully prepared to 
treat you to the best Holiday Happiness in town!

Now you know...
 

[END]
Mozart's Coffee Roasters (on Lake Austin)
ATX Locally owned & operated since 1993 
3825 Lake Austin Blvd, Austin, TX 78703 
https://mozartscoffee.com

The photo has to be taken this 2022 Holiday season.
The photo must be taken somewhere - anywhere - in Texas. 
Lastly, the photo must have at least one Christmas light in it. 

There are only three rules:
1.
2.
3.

To win - ensure your submission is the most memorable photo, and include Christmas lights!
Link to the contest rules: https://allabouttexaschristmaslights.com/contest-rules/ 
Here is a link to the submission page: https://allabouttexaschristmaslights.com/
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